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New York

From the view point of respect for the rights of Indigenous
Peoples, the Government of Japan voted in favor of the Declar:atiotr. We
would [ke to record here our views on the Declaration.

The revised version of Article 46 conectly clarfies that the
righi of self'determination does not give indigenous peoples the right to be
separate and independent from their country of resiclence, and this right
shall not be irvoked for the purpose of impairing the sovereignty of a State,
its national and political unity, or territorial integrity. The Government of
Japan shares this undelstanding on the dght and we welcome the revision.

While the Declaration stipulatee eome rights as collective rights,
it seems that the concept of collective human righte is not widely recognized
as a well-established concept in general international law and most states do
not accept it. Neverthelees, we are fully aware and would lile to emphasize
here that everyone including indigenous peoples has fundamental human
rights in international law.

In that respect, taking note of the thiBling for which the
Declaration aims, the Government of Japan thinks that indigenous
individuals bear the rights contained in this Declaration aod that with
regard to certain righte they can exercise them along with other individuals
who have the same rights.

The Government of Japan tbitks that the rights contained ur
the Declaration should not harm the human righte of the others. We also
aware that, regarding propedy rights, the contents of the dghts of
ownership or others relating to land and territDry are firroly stipulated in the
civil law and other laws of each State. Therefore, the Government of Japan
thiDks that the rights relating to land and territory in this declaration, as
well as the way these rights are exercised, arc timited by due rcason in light
of harmonization with and prctection of the thitd party interest and other
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